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Pershing Gives

. Legion's Greeting
To Marshal Foch

Foch Given Real Irish Peace Meels official home of I'riine Minister rnce was neul on jifgotidtort pro. 1 1 Fishermen DrownedGuided Lloyd George today. Michael Col-li- gram. The government rrprr.eiiu-tive- tGreat Honor to Have and Arthur Gritliib representing present at today's brief sessionResumed in London In Storm Off East CoastWestern Welcome the Dail Eireann arrived In Down-

ing
were Mr. Lloyd George, Austen

U. S. Army, Foch Declares street at II o'clock, accompanied Chaniberkin and Lord liirkrnhead.
Anglrtra, N. J., Nov. 1. ElevenLrxkiueby Childcrt, secretary to theLondon, Nov. 1. Irish peace fishermen were drowned in h

On Arrival at K. C. negotiations between representative!
Irish delegation. The highest strain-navigate- d lake storm oif the coast here early when

After the meeting which lasted for in the world it Lake Titirara. which two small motorboatt belonging toof the British government and the 35 minutes, it was stated that an lira at an altitude of U,Ui fret, part-
ly

the Anglrsea llihing company capDail Eireann were resumed at the other committee meeting of confer in Peru and partly in Bolivia. sized.French General Recipient of
Created Reception Ever

Accorded Notable in
Mii.dlc.West.

Kansas City, Mo., Nov 1. Mar-th- ai

Foch and General l'erhing were
greeted with a demonstration prob-
ably without precedent in the west
when they arrived in Kansas City
shortly after 5:JO o'clock Monday
afternoon.

More than 100,000 person filled
the broad plaza in front of the union
station, crowding the slopes of the

AIo Welcome! Other Leaden
Of Allies at K. C. Meet

FraUe Campaigns
Of Legion.

' Kama City. Mo.. No. 1. John
J. I'mbing. commander of the
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new Memorial park, clinging to
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Hand Tailored Suits
for $49.35

Offering strictly tailored models of
Poiret Twill, Tricotine, Tweeds and

Broadcloth and all silk lined.

Some have narrow belts and others
are plain. And many employ silk

their attractive- -Is Never
I

Fashion
ai

seasons and no

" braid t0 Promote
mac a

.
Found in navy,X i life;;.' r.;fl

American expeditionary force, to
day extended on behalf of the Amcr
ican Legion and hit own native tute,
Missouri, formal welcome to Mar- -
ahal Ferdinand Foch of r ranee,
commander-in-chie- f of the allied
armies.

"I mot cordially greet you." aid
General Ferritin in an addreti be-

fore the national convention of the
Legion at which the French com-
mander was the gurit of honor, not
only recalling the affectionate rela-

tionship of other dayi, but alto
recognizing the patriotic unit that
hai grown out of thoie association
and the common purpose that exist
to uphold more faithfully those
ideal that lie at the foundation of
this great republic of ours.

Honored by Presence.
"M. Le Marechal. the American

Legion i peculairly honored by your
pretence here among us. We extend
an equally cordial welcome to that
intrepid leader ot Italy t victorious' armies that crushed the ' military

- autocracy of Austria, General Diaz,
and to the representative ot the
brave Belgian army whose courage
denied the staggering blowt of Oer
man militarism. General Jacques;
and to the great captain who
commanded the British naval forces,
whose efficiency . pn the tea made
the land victory possible, Admiral
Lord Beatty. The people ot Amer-
ica everywhere await the oppor-
tunity to do you homage. Personal
ly, I am extremely delighted to ex
tend to you the greetings ot the
American armiet that crossed the
tea to fight beside you.

Praise Campaigns.
General Pershing then turned his

attention to the Legion and praised
its campaign for Americanism and

"kindred ideals. He urged the Legion
to continue ita effort to bring into
being a military force "representa-
tive of the people which in any fu-

ture war will escape the result! of
unpreparednest that you suffered."

He urged that the Legion bend
it efforts also toward obtaining all
possible relief for incapacitated vet-
eran of the war. He predicted
that great good would result from
the coming conference on armament
in Washington And that ,an under-
standing would be reached which
would lessen the chance of war.
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Fabric Reductions
an Anniversary Feature

The same dependable qualities and de-

sirable weaves, patterns and colors al-

ways found at Thompson-Belden'- s. That
these new prices are unusually low is evi-

denced by making a comparison.

These Savings for Wednesday

Natural Muskrat Coats
Wednesday $135

Unusually handsome belted models
fashioned of fine, well matched

t natural skins (36 inches long.) The
price is remarkably low.

During the Anniversary Sale,
all of our furs will have special
prices.

i The Fur Shop Third Floor

War Chiefs Acclaimed

By American Legion
'(Contlnocd From rags One.) '

shal of France and conqueror of
Germany, is here; Diaz, the defender
of Italy is here: Jacques, the re-

deemer of Belgium, is here; Persh-
ing, the American, is here; 80,000
legionnaries, mighty men of valor,
are here; fathers and mothers of the
glorious fallen are here; wounded

, and groping heroes are here; the
mighty souls of the multitudinous

' dead are here, the quickened spirit
of liberty is here all in one ac-

cordpeace. )
r More Glory.

"In the coming peace council,
may our glorious country win more
glory still by leading the war weary

ledges, window tills, vantage points
on the bluffs, standing on the tops
of a sea ot automobiles, to join in a
wild ovation that drowned the blar-

ing of a dozen bands.
At the Foch party neared the exit

of the huge station, torch flares were

lighted and held high, while other
larger flares from the heights of the
park tent a flood of light over the
entire plaza. A band, struck up the
"Marseillaise." and while the mar
shal and the general stood at atten-
tion on the station stept a battery of
movie and still cameras clicked
away to the accompaniment of a
barrage of flashlights.

Heroes In Spotlight.
A search light, placed on the roof

of a tal building diagonally across
from the station, held the two world
heroes in its beam as a mighty cheer
arose, swept across the throng,
rolled up the densely peopled slopes,
and reverberated from the bluffs be

yond.
A lew unuormea icgionaires

broke through the polSce and mili-

tary cordons and shook the hands
of the two dignified guests before

they stepped into the waiting auto
mobiles and were driven tnrougn
the thrones bv rieid lines . of sol
diers, national guardsmen, and high
school cadets holding their rifles at
present arms. A dozen bands scat-

tered along the line of march joined
in a medley of patriotic airs in-

cluding Fershine's favorite, "Over
There," as the party passed.

Governors Welcome Them.
The visitors were welcomed by a

large reception committee headed by
John G. Emery and Lemuel Bollcs,
national commander and national

respectively, of the American
Legion;- Mayor Cowgill, Governors
Hyde of Missouri, Allen ot Kansas,
and McKelvie of Nebraska; Georges
Mignolet, French and Belgian consul,
and Irwin Kirkwood, publisher of
the Kansas City Star, who will be
Marshal Foch's host during his visit
here. The marshal will rest this ev-ni-

in preparation for his address
to the legion convention tomorrow
morning and the review of the
legion parade in the afternoon.

The Foch reception and the ova-
tion given Admiral Sir David Beatty
in the convention last night climaxed
a day crowded with events that gave
an international aspect to tne gather-
ing of men and women
from the time that Admiral Beatiy,
his gold braided cap cocked at a
rakish angle, stepped jauntily from
the rear platform of his train yester-
day morning and remarked simply
that he was "glad to be" here."

New Orleans in 1922.

The convention committee on timf
and place then submitted its report
recommending New Orleans over
San Francisco, the only other con-

tender. California opposed the re-

port and debate on the relative
merits of the two cities followed.

On roll call, iJew Orleans was
chosen.

TIia nffirial veil' wa MR tn 512.

On motion of the California delega- -

lion ine selection was maae unani-
mous. ,

The legion Monday afternoon
was asked by Gilbert Bettman of
Cincinnati, chairman of the national
legislative committee, to reaffirm the
justice ofj the claims of disabled
service men after giving deliberate
consideration to any arguments made
by any member of the national ad-

ministration.
,. The Legion should forget party
politics in striving for legislation to
provide proper care of woundeo
soldiers, he said.

Farmer Killed By Bull.
Panoia, Colo., Nov. 1. F. N.

Speffick, 64, a farmer, is dead ot
wounds he received yesterday when
an enraged bull gored him in the
pasture near his home. Mrs. Spef-fic- k

attempted to save her husband
by; beating the bull with a club. The
animal later was shot to death by the
sheriff.
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Tne perfect Ueaiot the thret
perfect cigarette tobacco
in one perfect cigarette

one-eleve- n

cigarettes
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and 36 to 44.

33-in- ch Lingerie Crepe,
pink, maize, orchid,
white and flesh,

$1.35 a yard.
Plaid Skirtings, 54-inc- h,

all wool, $1.95 a yard.
54-in- ch novelty checked
Skirtings, , $2.95 a yard.

All Wool Coatings, in
plain shades and mix-

tures, 54-inc- h,

$2.35 and $3.35 a yard.
Chiffon Velvet, 38-in- ch

silk v 6 1 v e t in navy,
brown and black,

$4.95 a yard.

The Men's Shop
Specials

Handkerchiefs of pure
Irish linen, 35c three
for $1.00.
Also a fine quality of
Irish linen is offered,
two for $1.35.
Both values are certain
to interest you.

Underwear Savings
Union Suits, $1.35
Several makes in light,
medium and heavy
weights of white and
gray cotton.

Union Suits, $3.35
Superior and Winsted
regular sizes and stouts

, offered for important
savings Wednesday.

Men's Bill
Folds $1.00

Made of pin seal leather,
with three pockets and an
additional concealed'
pocket. Wednesday, only .

$1.00. '
Notion Section

Bungalow
'Aprons $1.35

Attractive belted aprons
of dark blue percale with
trimmings of white rick-rac- k

braid. Regular and
extra sizes priced for the
Anniversary Sale, $1.35.

Housswsar SocobJ Floor

vuuiuuicu wiwu

Confidence

Smart Millinery
$7.50

All the latest colors in the
most accepted modes.
Metal cloth combined with
seal, Velvet, Duvetyn,Panne and others.
Trimmed with chenille,
flowers and fancy feath-
ers. All are very smart
and distinctive.

Linen Specials
for Wednesday

Linen Weft Tea Towels
' ready for use. Sale price
of 6 for $1.35.
Brown Art Linen for art
needlework. :

36 inches wide for $1.35.
54 inches wide for $2.35.

Linen Sheeting .

The 72-in- ch for $3.35.-Th-e

90-in- ch for $4.35.

Long Cloth
$1.35 a bolt

Of very fine quality and
36 inches wide, 10-ya- rd

bolt for $1.35.

Japanese Nainsook
$4.35 a bolt

Sheer, soft and silky and
39 inches wide, a 10-ya- rd

bolt for $4.35.

Applique Bed
Spreads and

Bolsters
$7.35 and $8.35

White with pink, blue,
lavender or green ap-
pliques.
90x90 spread, 36x90 bol-

ster, $8.35 for the two
pieces.
72x90 spread, 36x90 bol-

ster, $7.35 for the two
pieces.

Haskins Hard
Water Castile Soap
Five cakes for 35c.

lodged the enemy from the St Mi
hiel salient, where he had entrenched
himself for nearly four years, threw
him back beyond the foot of the
hills of the Meuse. from the very
first the American army entered into
glory. How many further laurels
was it yet to win?

"The St. Mihiel operation was
nearly ended when the American
army attacked on a new front. On
September 25 it was engaged on the
right wing of the vast allied offen-
sive. The point of direction assigned
to it was Mezieres, on the Meuse.

Region of Argonne.
''Deployed from the left bank of

the Meuse to the eastern confines
of Champaigne, it had three army
corns in line on a front of nearly
40 kilometers.

"Before it stretched the region of
the Argonne, formidable emplace-
ment of the German defense, a
wooded terrain, rugged, different in
its very nature, and rendered more
so by all the defensive organizations
which had been .accumulated there
during the last four years.

Nothing . could discourage or
check your army. It thf-e- itself
with generous ardor into' the' im
mense melee. -- The task was a rude
one, but it was carried through to a
thorough finish.

"Fighting without respite night
and day for a month, advancing in
spite of the pitfalls and the counter
attack of the enemy, it'succeeded by
pure force of heroism in liberating
the wild region of the Argonne.

Upon Its Proud Banner.
"After St. Mihiel, it could now in-

scribe proudly upon its banners the
name of the Argonne.

"On October 16, this great task
finished, it joined hands with the
Fourth French army in the defile of
Grand Pre.

"In consequence of this, the en-

emy's resistance was severely shaken;
the moment had arrived to give him
the final blow..

"On November 1, just three years
ago today, the first American army
again attacked and, in a splendid
advance, reached Buzancy, penetrat-
ing the German line for more than
10 kilometers.

"The enemy, this time, retired
defiantly; the Stars and Stripes at

Vocal Artist Gets Ten Days
To Practice in City Jail

Dick White is now practicing his
vocal lessons in a cell in the city
jail.

Dick, arrested for intoxication, was
dismissed by Judge Wappich in
South Side police court Monday
when, he told the magistrate he
would go out on a farm and husk
corn.

Yesterday White faced the
judge again, this time in Central po-
lice court. And once more White
was seized with inspiration.

"Let me go and I'll sing a beau
tiful ballad entitled 'I Was Hung
on My wedding my, said White.

But his voice broke.
"Ten days to practice up," roared

wappicn.

OLD SOLOMOK, who .

could study a thousand
wives, never got any
closer to the eternal
feminine riddle than
"all is vanity." Andy
and Nick find women
as inscrutable as ever
in

Its Triteness
Recommends It

By DANA GATLIN
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once took up the pursuit and, six
day later, floated victoriously over
the Meuse. reconquered.

"After St. Mihiel, after the Ar-

gonne, the American banners now
bore the name of Meuse. In a few
months you had taken 45,000 prison-
ers and 1,400 cannon from the en-

emy.
Glory to American Aarms.

"Glory to the First American
army, glory also to those of your
divisions which, distributed among
the French and British armies, con-

tributed in great measure to the final
success, whether with the First
French army to the northwest of
Kheims or with the Fourth French
army, in which they carried in mag
nificent assault, the strong positions
of Orfeuilles; or again, with the
British armies for the capture of the
famous Hindenburg line or with the
group of armies of Flanders, pursu
ing the enemy upon the road to
Brusels.

"During this time your second
army impatiently awaited to attack
in its turn in the direction of Metz,
which already was stretching her
arms to us for deliverance; but,
harrassed and defeated, the enemy
laid down his arms.

"A solemn' hour, which compen-
sated all the sacrifices freely con-
sented for the cause, of rigrlt.

Great Honor of Life.
"It is you who have made these

sacrifices. More than 75,000 of your
countrymen, were buried in the soil
of France. May they rest in peace.
Your French brothers in arms watch
over them. '

"Glory to you who survive them
and who enjoy victorious peace.
You may well be proud of your ex-

perts.
"Your country has asked of you

to lay low a redoubtable enemy.
You have placed him at your mercy
and after having assured every guar-
antee for the liberty of our peoples,
you have imposed upon him the
peace our government dictated. Has
not your task been completely ful-

filled?
"As for me, the great honor of

my life will be to have guided along
the road of victory the American
army of 1918, which was a real
grand army, beginning with its com-
mander."

New Committeewoman Is
Named by Missouri Demos

St. Louis, Nov. 1. Mrs. Emily
Neul Blair of Joplin was elected na-

tional democratic committeewoman
from Missouri at a meeting of the
state committee here yesterday.

Telegraphic Briefs
Berlin JobleM Strike.

Berlin, Nov. 1. Qermny ia having an
unique atrlke a atrtke fit the unem-
ployed. These unemployed, according to
old laws, are entitled to Jobless pay ot
a few marks daily. On account ot the
rate of exchange with the corresponding
doubling and trlpUng of the cost of liv-

ing thene few marks, which once bought
three square meals a day, now hardly
buy a loaf of bread. In demanding a
raise In the unemployment pay the men
refuse to accept tne small doles.

f

V. 8. Buss Belief Cat Off. ,

Riga, Nov. 1. It Is reported from Rus-
sia mat transportation on the Volga al-

ready has been closed because ot the ice.
This halts all the transportation of
American relief administration food by
water and as no railroads go to many
of the villages and towns all work will
have to be- carried on by auto trucks
until the roads are snow bound.

Bankers Break Dry Law,
San Antonio,' Tx., Nov. 1. W. P.

Scott and Carey 8. Hill, Califorela bank-
ers, who were arrested at Delro, Satur-
day, en route to New Orleans, where they
were to attend a bankers' conference,
pleaded guilty in federal court here yes-

terday to charges ot violating the na-
tional prohibition laws and were fined
SlOft each.

Ford Celled te Washington.
Washington, Nov. 1. Secretary of War

Weeks, who returned yesterday from a
trip of inspection to the government wa-
ter power project at Muscle Shoals. Ala..
teieeraDhed to Henry Ford to come to
Washington to discuss with him the modi
fication ot Fords otter to take over tne
project form the government.

Oil Workers Strike Ends.
San Francisco, Nov. I. The strike ot

California oil field workers ended in Its
seventh week. It was called when offi-
cials of a group of oil companies within
the California Producers association de-
clined to permit government mediators to
become a party to any agreement covering
wages, hours and working conditions.

Farm CentUtlona Better.
Washlocton. Nor. I.

confidence and improvement In agricul-
tural and Uve stock conditions in the west
have come aboot la the last few weeks.
Eugene Merer. Jr.. maneglng- director of
the war finance corporation, said todsy,oa his return from a conference In Chi-
cago. Mr. Meyer and Director Cooksey
met wth representatives ot the corpora-
tions loan agencies in lows, Nebraska,
Wyoming. Minnesota. North and South
Dakota, Wisconsin, Michigan. Ohio and
Illinois, and with representatives f state
banking associations o( these states.

40-in- ch all silk Canton
Crepe. In colors and
black. $2.35 a yard.
40-in- ch Charmeuse, for

$1.95 a yard.
40-in- ch Satin Crepe, in
colors and black,

$2.35 a yard.
40-in- ch Crepe de Chine,
colors and black,

, $1.95 a yard.
36-inc-h Black Satin, for

$1.35 a yard.
36-in- ch Wash Satin, in
pink and white,

$1.95 a yard.

Long Suede
Gloves $5.35

The longth in
beaver, mole and a few
grays. With contrasting
embroidery and in all

.sizes. Sale price, $5.35.

Children's Hosiery
6 Pair for $1.35

A very fine ribbed hose of
a good wearing quality,
with double soles and 'knees. For boys or girls,
in black or cordovan. .

Very special, 6 pairs for
$1.35.

Sateen Bloomers
for $1.35

All are three - quarter
lengths and are available
in any desired shade. Spe- -
rial, $1.35.

Oxfords and Boots

$6.35 and $7.35
Oxfords in tan Russia with
military heels for $6.35.

Black' Oxfords of vici kid
with military heels for
$6.35.

Boots of black or brown
vici - kid in three smart
styles. With military heels
for $7.35.

nations ot the earth out ot the wild-
erness of discord and dismay into
the Canaan of peace and prosperi- -
ty." ,.

Officials today already .were be- -
'
ginning preliminary preparations for
the 1922 convention which will be
held in New Orleans, the veterans
decided last night v

' The legionnaires were slow :n
reaching the hall today.' Until early
this morning thousands of 'them
made carnival in the streets. At cer-
tain downtown street intersections a
diverting game with four automo-
biles proved popular. This consisted
of the four cars charging on u
many street toward the converging
point and then swerving or stopping
suddenly to avoid a collision.
' The first national convention of
the women's auxiliary of the Ameri-
can Legion opened here today to
complete the organization started
last year. The convention wa opened
by Commander Emery of the le-

gion. The program today also in-

cluded speeches by Admiral Earl
Beatty of Great Britain, and Gen-
eral Jacques of Belgium.

After the auxiliary is fully organ-
ized it is planned that measures for

' the improvement of the condition of
disabled soldiers will be taken up.
Hospitalization is to be one of the
vital issues before the convention, it
was said. ,

Only Three New Diphtheria
Cases Reported to City

Only three new cases of diph-
theria have been reported to the city
health department in the last 24

" hours. In the last three days there
have been but 13 new cases, the
lowest three-da- y list in the last two
months. The total number under
quarantine now Is 114.

- Health" Commissioner Pinto yes-
terday superintended the administra-
tion of the Schick test in the South
Franklin school, situated in the cen- -
ter of the worst diphtheria district
on the South Side.

r
Suspended Policeman to

Have Hearing Next Monday
Thomas A. Baughman, suspended

policeman, ' will be given a hearing
before the city council next Mon-

day at 9, on charges of intoxication
while on duty. The charges, signed
by Chief of Police Dempsey, were
received by the council yesterday.
The state that on October
19 Banghman was found intoxicated
by Policeman James R. McDonald,
who took him to the station where

Collars of Lace
and Organdie

$1.35
Attractive combinations of
lace and net in a variety
of styles.

Organdies are lace-trimm- ed

or tucked and have
daintily embroidered de-

signs in the corners. An-

niversary Sale price, 1.35?

Lace Specials
Camisole Laces, 35c

Dainty, designs in filet,
shadow val, and imita-
tion Carrick MaCross.
They come with bead-

ing tops and bands and
are 214 to 4 inches
wide. Wednesday, 35c
a yard. .

"

Venise Collar Laces
for $1.35 a yard

Ecru, cream and white
these lovely Venise.

laces from three to four
inches wide. Wednes-- 1

day, $1.35 a yard.

Silk Camisoles
$1.35 and $2.35

In satin and radium silk.
Daintily trimmed in rib-

bon, lace or Georgette."
In light and dark colors.
Specially priced for the
Anniversary Sale.

Pillow Cases
for 35c

Full bleached and of an
extra fine quality, in sizes
42x36 and 45x36. Anni-

versary Sale price, 35c
each.

Silk Mull Vests
for $1.35

Fashioned in bodice style
and of very fine quality
material. In flesh color.
Anniversary Sale price,
$1.35.

he was divested of his badge and
, suspended. .

Jobless Man Gets $50,000.
- Yowgstown, O.. Nov. 1. While
working in park here as one 6f the
city's unemployed, C P. Virtus, 28,
former Canadian soldier, received a
letter from a trust company of Ed
monton, Canada, informing him that
1st had become heir to his father s
testate, valued at between $40,000 and

7


